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PART I

Minstrelsy, or-Get Out De Way

[Mtrrtstrall"oru.m,] stmt duo genera. Quidnn mim frerymtant
publ,icas potatr.onu et l,asciuas congregationu, et cantqnt ibi
dtunsas canf;';latns ut mnnnnt honinu ul"1,asc1.wam, et tal,u
sunt'dnmno"biles. Surrt aute:rn al,n qut carftant guta ptinnpwn
et vnta sanntarun et nmt fautmt utnunwabil,u twfitudrnes.

There are two kinds of minstrels: some frequent public &ink-
ing-places and indecent gatherings, where they sing all sorts of
popular songs in order to move people to indecency; such min-
strels are damnable. There are others, however, who sing about
the deeds of princes and the lives of the saints and don't do
those coundess filthy things.

_THOMAS DE CABHAM (OB. 1313)

America's First Music Craze

In late January 1843, Daniel Decatur Emmett hosted an impromptu
jam session in his room in Mrs. Brooke's boarding house at 37
Catherine Street, in New York's impressively unsavory Fourth W'ard.
(The tenement that's been camping out on the site for the last cenrury
or so now holds a Chinese beauty parlor and no plaque.) Emmett
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fiddled and Billy Whitlock picked on a banjo that Emmett had hing
around, while Di& Pelham and Frank Brower kept time on tambour'
ine and bones (nothing more than a pair of catde ribs that you ratded
together like musical spoons). The young men-Emmett, the oldest,
was twenty-eight-played "Old Dan Tucker" (words by Emmett, tune
by... somebody else), and it was good. Better yet, it was hot. Within
hours, they had a gig at Bartlett's Billiard-Room in the Branch Hotel,
a couple ol blocks away at 36 Bowery (no plaque). Or maybe they
secured th. gtg first and jammed later; memories, as always in rev-
olutions, d;ffer. In any caser they were overnight stars. They began call-
ing themselves the Virginia Minstrels, evidendy playing off a quartet
of yodeling Tyrolese Minstrels thht were touring at the time; we'll
get to the Virginia part in a moment.

The Virginia Minstrels were the {irst truly American band, play-
ing American music-or at least the iirst to be publicly recognized
as such. When Billy Whitlock added his percussive banjo to Dan
Emmett's fiddle, he was doing something new and dangerous, at least
{or white folks. Belore the Virginia Minstrels, white performers kept
the (white) fiddle and its music segregated {rom the black banjo and
its music. One doesn't hear oI white banjo players much at all before
the Virginian |oel Walker Sweeney, who began touring with the
instrument in 1836; he was Whidoclc's teadrer (he's also credited with
changing the body of the instrument from a gourd to a proper Euro-
pean drum shell). If the Virginia Minstrels were merely presenting
something to the larger ofay pubhc that had been going on quiedy for
ages back in the hood, the fact remains that this particular lineup, and
especially the conjunction ol the banjo and the fiddle, doesn't seem
to have been attempted before on the stage, at least in New York (and
then, as now, iI it ain't in New Yorh it's out ol town). Billy Whitlock
himselJ had played one night with a fiddler in Philly, a couple ol years
before Mrs. Brooke's, but he remembered it only as a "novel idea,"
a freak.

What did they sound like? The songs are basically "Turkey in
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the Straw" (Emmett's name for it; belore him, it was "Zip Coon")
and the like-lighdy syncopated variants oI EnglisVScots,/Irish
fiddle runes; repetitive melodies with rough, usually satirical lyrics
often chanted in unison. Buq as a wibness to their antics observed,
"it could be very dilficult to describe [their performance] in libremo,
and musical score would not do it justice." Pelham, Ior instance.
"seemed animated by a savage energy," and, in an age where real
musicians were supposedtdsir still, his lrenzied tambourine-bash-
ing "nearly wrung him off his seat." Whitlock frailed away ar his
gut-stringed banjo with "complete abandon," Emmett furiously hacked
a fiddle held backwoods-style at his chest, and Brower kept pop-
ping up from his chair to sromp around the stage in his boots while
rapidly rattling a pair of rib bones in each hand, puning the whole
arm into it. How can you notate'that? fuissimn doesn't quite cut
it; all"o Negro 

-ight 
be more appropriate.

For-as you may have surmised-Emmeq Brower, Pelham, and
Whitlock were all well-established professional "darkies," or "Ethio-
pian delineators," whicl were the contemporary terms oI art (it should
go without sayrng that the bulk of white America at the time, Norrh
and South, slaver and abolitionisg was casually, thoroughly, and insti-
tutionally racist in speecJr and deed). They were white men who spent
the greater part of the working day in loud, tattered clothes, with nappy
wigs on their heads and large quantities of burnt cork besmirching
their pasty Anglo-Irish complexions. Thus decked out, rhey would
present themselves before their equals-mostly deracinated rustics
newly come to the metropolis and recent immigrants from the various
islands and mains oI northern Europe, with a stilIening o{ the estab-
lished petite bourgeoisie and even rhe occasional slumming swell-
and pretend (albeit not very hard) that they were real Alrican slaves
on one of the great Southern plantations (hence the "Virginia"). And
thus they would dance and sing, pick the banjo and rock rhe bow,
give mangled speeches and tell corny jokes. Always tell jokes.
BeIore the Virginia Minsrels, they did it in ones and twos, as parr
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oI someone else's act or variety show. AJter,they uwe the show. If
there were other, earlier, white musicians who turned imitating black
ones into a musical genre, rather than a one-off novelty, their names
have Iallen into the cracks oI history.

The music of the minstrel show, as codilied by Emmett and his
boys, was the first recognized, Iully documented eruption of Amer-
ican music. Although many have tried and oft, none has yet found a
way beyond the mere assertion of tain't so to escape the plain fact that
all that is American in American music, and all that is good, ffaces
its bloodlines through the minstrel show-an institution through
which white America stole, plundered, colonized; raped' -prostituted,
and pimped; contaminated and diluted; misinterpreted and misunder-
stood; ridiculed, panonized, bucked, scorned and-in some strange
way-passionately loved the music and the culture of black America.

In the past few years, minstrelsy has become something of a hot
topic among academics. A lot of convoluted sentences have been
spun out to the elfect that this peculiar institution illuminates the
patterns ol race, class, and wampum that shaped and continue to
shape the culture ol our great and oppressive nation; that it is a
manilestation of the alienation working-class white males Ielt in a
society where the rich and powerful looked to European norms oI
acculturation to reinlorce the status that their penises, pennies, and
power gave them; that the blackJace minsnels had to fashion them-
selves into the only people to whom they could {eel superior in
order to both rein-force their precarious place in white society through
ridicule ol an excluded Other (whose cultural practices in many
ways incoriveniendy recall their own), and appropriate some of the
lreedom and-more importantly-sexual power of an Other who is
both Ieminized through his powerlessness and hyper-masculinized
through his very alterity.

W-aaall, sure. Only a fool would fail to perceive, and only a knave
deny, the obvious patterns ol power {lowing through the enterprise
ol minsnelsy, the commingled contempt and envy' That's not the
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whole story, though. When white men-and always men-got them-
selves up like Coons (let's rehab that odious lirde word as a techni-
cal term for the bulge-eyed, red'lipped virtual-as in, sticdy pretend;
ersatz; stereotypical; without meaningful correlation to objective real-
ity-AIrican of the minsnel stage; Ior all the dandilied Zip Coons
and countrilied Jim Crows, wharever their tinr from collar to cuff)
and sang their mangled little songs, sure, they were alienating black
from white, making Utactn6ii appear foreign when in lact blacks were
as American as anyone and a damn sight more so than the recent
Irish immigrants who made up so large a part ol the minstrels' audi-
ence. At the same time-a contradictory idea, but minstrelsy was
nothing iJ not contradictory-by the very act of smearing blackness
on and sloughing it ofl again, they were making the idea of "black-
ness" more white, and "whiten"rr" ,rror" black. If you can put on
another race and take it off again just like thar, then skin color and
behavior might not necessarily be linked with bonds of iron.

lJltimately, minstrelsy was an insrirution with an ideology, and
that ideology was not a benign one. But it was also a human insti-
tution; an American institution; worst of all, a showbiz institution.
As an American human with showbiz experience, I leel entided to
a little skepticism about just what the average minstrel's degree oI
interest was in the ideological aspecrs oI his uade. For many, f'm
sure it was just a good wheeze, a throwaway joke told by people
who didn't know, think, or care nearly so much about whom they
told it on as about the laughs they were getting. It was enterrain-
ment. It was rock 'n' roll. And, il minstrelsy was anything like any
of the crazes that Iollowed it-like ragtime, like jazz,like swing, like
rock and soul and hip-hop-some of those blacked-up ofays musr
have felt a sincere and unfeigned admiration for the black musi-
cians they were imitating. Some oI them must have internalized the
music, understood it, played it with sympathy, skill, and creativity.
Minstrelsy must have had its Joe Lambs and Jack tagardens, its
Elvises and its Eminems.
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Some people who saw these acts were looled (the rubes!). For
their benefit, early minstrels often included before-and-after engrav-
ings on their song folios, just so you would hnow. Many others
thought that they knew more about black people because they had
seen blackface; that they had wioressed something "authentic" (when

anybody in American culture ties to pawn that word ofl on you, best
break out your bilocals and get the shotgun down from over the
mantle). After all, early minstrels like Thomas Rice (whose hit dittv
was ")im Crow," oI fim Crow fame), Dan Emmett, and George
Christy claimed to base their shtick on diligent and acute observa-
tion of real live black people, and some o{ them were sincerely
anthropological about it. Even the Virginia Minstrels, who were far
from scientilic about their delineation, billed their act as the "sports
and pastimes of the Virginia Colored Race, through medium of Songs,
Relrains and Ditties as sung by Southern Slaves."

lJnlortunately, we cannot judge the accuracy ol their claim. In
the 1850s, at least one foreign observer who had seen both imita-
tors and imitated, the Frenchman Oscar Commettant (a musician
himself), thought that the minstrels of his day painted a vivid and
accurate portrait of their subjects. But then again, there are folks
who consider Eric Clapton a bluesman. Doubdess' some minstrels
were more sensitive to their subjects than others; heard the music
more accurately and were able to reproduce it with more supple-
ness. The thing is, the Virginia Minstrels kicked off a craze, and you
know how those work in America; As in the iazz craze of the 1920s,
the rock 'n' roll craze of the 1950s, or the gangsta rap craze of the
1990s, public demand was such that everyone and his uncle thought
they'd give the thing a try. When you expand the pool o{ would-be
entertainers beyond the seasoned professionals, you tend to get higher
highs and lower lows. ln the 1920s, when the craze for hillbilly music
caught Daniel Decatur Emmett's least-evolved musical descendants
on disc, you Iind minstrel performances as sublimely baroque and
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weird as Emmett Miller's, and as embarrassingly stilf and shiry as
Herschel Brown's "Glking Nigger Blues" (Ok. 402001).

One thing did result, though, Irom the first rush of the minstrel
craze: documentation. Within months of the Virgrnia Minstrels hit-
ting it big, the music business of the day-with that industry's peren-
nial promptress to jump on a loose dollar-churned out a torrent oI
"Ethiopian Songbooks," "Celebrated Ethiopian Melodies,"'Banjo
Instructors," and, of cours{'tsengs oI the Virginia Minstrels." The
average prospective minstrel being a nice, economically challenged
Irish boy from the North (a disproportionate number of the early
minstrels came from the new Hibernian underclass that was flood-
ing into the country), and ffavel to the actual slave states being diI-
ficult and very expensive, these would've been invaluable.

The same reservations apply to the published music as to its
performance, but nonetheless this stuff provides, if in attenuated
Iorm, our lirst inkling ol what all those anonymous fiddlers and
banjo strummers had been up to. The harmonies are simple, even
crude-two or three chords, nothing fancy. The tunesr the melodies,
are generally drawn from Sconish and Irish fiddle tunes. As musi-
cologist Hans Nathan illustrates, the Scottish "]enny's Babee"
becomes "My Long Thil Blue" (the black dandy character of the
minstrel stage was preternaturally lond of his swallowtail blue
coat); the Irish "I Wish the Shepherd's Pet Were Mine" becomes
"|im Crow," the English "B'ow W-ow Wow" becomes "Gumbo
Chaff." Not exacdy, though-the melodies tend to be chopped up
into short, two-bar phrases, wit} more stops and starts than in their
European sources, and more repetition. At first, this might seem
anything but hot.

Consider Emmett's version of "Old Dan Tucker," which he pub-
lished in 1843. The melody-with a range ol about live notes, it's
not much oI one-is in straight eighth notes, one per syllable, with
strategically placed quarter and sixteenth notes! mosdy in the chorus:
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I come to town de
ud-der night, I
hear de noise an
saw de fight, De
watch-man was a
runnin roun, cry-in
Old Dan Tuck-er's
come to town. so-
charus:
get out-de waay!
ffill: four eighth notes]
get out-de waay!
$ill: Iour eighth nores]
get out-de waay!
Old Dan Tuck-er
your to [sic] late to
come to sup-per.

II the verse is plain, the chorus injects a sudden, offbeat rush to the
proceedings, providing release after the monotonous stomp oI the
verse. That's not the whole story, though. There are accents that the
lead-sheets oI the day don't indicare. Add the eighrh-note stomp of
the banjoist's foot. Add the castanet ratde of the bones (an instru-
ment that goes back to A Midsunume"r Night's Dream, at the very
least. "Titonio; Whag wilt thou hear some music, my su/eet love? Bot-
tmt:l have a reasonable good ear in music. Let's have the tongs and
the bones." Badum-sha.) Add the bass thump oI rhe rambourine,
the puh-ching of the clawhammer banjo (that is, one played by pluck-
ing with the thumb while strumming down with the fingernails),
and you've got something. As Nathan explains,

... the principle of pining highly irregular accenruarions in the
melody...against a precise metrical accompaniment, which
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characterizes all American dance music up to the present, is
anticipated by early banjo runes and undoubtedly derives
Irom them.

He then goes on to list eight riffs and patrerns that would be familiar
to anyone who's ever played air guitar or patted hambone to "jungle
Boogie."

Unlornrnately, the Vfgf,rii Minstrels were lifty years roo ear$ Ior
the recording horn; by the rime it arrived, Emmett was seventy-five.
Some folks have tried recendy ro re-create the music oI Dan Emmen
and his buddies, using the instrumenrs they must have used, the
documents they left behind, and our own modern sense oI what
their inlluences, goals, and aesthetics must have been; too bad this
dodge never really works. Not that'their atfempts aren't interesting.

In 1989, banjoist ]oe Ayers recorded a cassefte titled Old Dan
Turher: Melndips of DanBnm:,,tt E tlwVireLrisl/Iinstrek, 1843-1860
(it's still not available on CD, as far as I know-which indicates the
amount oI call there is for this kind of thing). It's a sincere, skilled,
historically inlormed aftempt to reproduce the music of a century and
a half ago. It's helpful-you ger an idea oI what the insrruments
sounded like, learn a couple of the songs. The mellowness oI the gur-
string banjo is surprising, as i*the muscularity of the tambourine-
thumps. The songs-the ear instandy types them as hillbilly music-
have a peculiar, stiff-legged stomp to them that sets the body to uncon-
scious roc.king. But no matter how well executed, Ayers's is an impos-
sible project. It just doesn't have, can't have, that Iirst-rime-around,
hell-we - don't- know-we're- just-makin'- this- shit- up- as-we- go -along
spmh.. There's a distinct lack of "savage energyr' and the abandon
on display is very far lrom complete. For better or worse, the early
Coons were stars, and it takes a srar to play a star. The kind of folks
with the patience and eccentricity for careful reconstruction ol
obsolete forms oI music just ain't star timber. sars don't like to work
that hard.
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On the other hand, muc-h of the Minstrels'repertoire made it into
the foundations of country music-massive, roughhewn stones, black
with antiquity and more than half-buried in the muck from which
American culture grows, stones upon which the whole huge edifice
teeters with increasing precariousness every year. As the music got
watered down on stage, prolessionalized and ordrestrated, in its more
rumbustious form it went to ground in the South, where it was kept
alive in obscurity (at least as lar as the national entertainment indus-
try was concerned) by three generations of backwoods fiddlers and
banjo-pickers until the recording industry finally turned its attention
to the pe&erwood market in the early 1920s. It's only natural to turn
to these discs to hear the shades oI Emmett, Brower, Pelham E
Whidock.

The magic of living nadition is powerful juju, to be sure, but no
matter how "primitive" a record like Fiddlin' John Carson's 1924
"Old Dan Tucker" (Ok. 73039) may sound, it can't sound like the
Virglnia Minstrels' own version of eighty years earlier. It's sort of like
turning to Shakespeare's Conredy of Enms to commune with Plautus's
Matnechmi, its Roman source. Too much pop has happened-too
much hokum and humbug has eaten its way into the "authentic"
wood of the music, been absorbed, been rubbed with a patina ol
age. Still, running through all the first-wave hillbillies is a current of
urgency that can't be accidental.

s
II not the Virginia Minstrels, it would've been someone else. Sooner
or later, somebody was going to bring this stull to the surface. The
Virginia Minstrels happened to be the surfers who first crested the
surging wave. Since the ear\ part of the nineteenth century (at least),
white America had been running a mild case of jungle fever, musi-
cally speaking. The music that blacks, subjugated or emancipated,
were making was just too interesting, too apt for expressing that inan-
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gible spark which made Americans unrecoverably not European
(no matter how much the opera-hat-and'lorgnette set might yearn
to the contrary) to be lelt unmolested.

Even a high-hat like Antonin Dvoir{k saw this. When they dragged
him to America in 1893 (exacdy fifty years alter the Branch Hotel
gig) to head the National Conservatory of Music and teach us how
to be high-class, musically speaking, he maintained to the Neu, Yorh
Huald that he didn't come dll-the way to New York to conduct the
same old Beethoven and Wagner. He was here to help us find our
own national music. And where was he looking? "In the Negro
melodies o{ America I discover all that is needed for a great and
noble school ol music." Needless to say, we didn't need the help of
any longhaired foreigners to figure that out; we'd been onto that tip
for decades. Of course, the 'Mericari ivay oI assimilating black music
into white culture involved all the crassness, commercialism, insen-
sitivity, hylpocrisy, sublimation, and brash vigor that distinguish us
among nations. The European way was the conservatory; the Amer-
ican, the minstrel show.

As numerous lolks have pointed out, this is America's only
indigenous lorm of theater. It's ugly as muleshit, but it's ours. More
than that, in the 1.800s it was our chief cultural export, our best foot
Iorward on the world stage. (That,.and our cocktails-but that's
another book.) It was something nobody else had, and we were good
at it. The Europeans ate it up-"Hmry lo.mes? Hermnn Mel'uill'e?
Feh! Emuson, Thmeau, Whttrnan? Gtb uns dsrl ]irL Crow ds. und
dnn Zib Coon! Wir machten gern Henn. Bones u.nd Tambo Ltingu
gehdren." They was laughin' at us out there, but at least they wanted
something of ours beyond our cotton, our timber, and our gold (and
our juleps, corpse-revivers, fizzes, cobblers, and crustas).

Here in America, though, it was more than just a fun curiosity.
Before the minsnels, iI you couldn't feature Beethoven and such-
European art music-your pop options were few: basically, Aogli
cized, pseudo-Irish airs like Thomas Moore's "Believe Me, If All
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Those Enduring Young Charms" (the rune that Yosemite Sam uses
to try to blow up Bugs Bunny on that rigged piano) and tear-jerkers
like Henry Russell's "'Woodman, Spare That Tiee"-sentimental
parlor pap. European music, anyway. Even the hot dance music, all
those traditional fiddle tunes, had been born in a time and place ever
receding Irom the realities oI li{e in a new world, in a new country.

The minsnels provided a tough, brawling, aggressively modern
alternative to all that. An American alternative. They were Mitch
Ryder to Russell and his ilks Wayne Newton; Mark Twain to Henry
James. Sure the minstrels were white and way racist, yet they opened
a window for black culfure to come streaming through and light up
the darkest recesses oI America's rnusical heart. From our perch a
yard and a half down the road, the Virginia Minstrels are as much
symbols, good and bad, for everything that followed in American
music as real, live individuals. Even iI their run as rock'n' roll was
short-they lasted as a group barely six months, although the indi
viduals all went on to be fixtures of the minstrel trade-it made
waves whose ripples we're still feeling. The most important thing
about the Virginia Minstrels and the early roughnecks who Iollowed
them is that they were making sure that, in the American mind,
drive and swerve would take on a color; that hot music would be
generally perceived as being in some way synonymous with black
music, whatever its actual provenance.

This is not without its ironies. Sining around in his New York
rooming house in what is now the very fahionable district of Soho
on "one rainy Sunday" in early 1859, as he later recalled it, Dan
Emmett wrote, or wrote down-note the distinction-a rousing litde
"Plantation Song and Dance." That's how Bryant's Minstrels billed
it when they performed it for the lirst time on April 4 of that year.
Within two years, "Dixie's Land," as he called it, had become the
national anthem oI the Confederacy. That's no coincidence, nor is it
a coincidence that the sullen and whupped post'war South made
minstrel music-originally northern stage music-into its own {olk
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music. Dixie became the Minstrel Nation and its music, composed
oI equal parts Coon, corn, and Celtica, became the vernacular music
of the American cracker. The banjo, once a signifier for "black,"
came to signrfy, as it still does, "too white."

?a

Like many a supergroup sinceithe Virginia Minstrels self-desructed,
and quickly. In a pattern followed by their spiritual and musical
descendants the Original Dixieland Jazz Band (and-in reverse-
the Sex Pistols), Emmett and the boys rode their overnight stardom
straight onto the Iirst thing smoking for England. The band formed
in late January and arrived in Liverpool on May 21. On July 14, in
London, they broke up. Egos had rud high on the boat, when they
weren't working; and on land, when they were, the money wasn't
what it should have been. But the damage had been done. They had
knocked'em dead in London, with predictable results. Soon you had
Brits doing it, Frogs doing it, even Irishmen in bogs doing it. And,
as usually happens in these mattersr before long the Europeans
started telling us how to play the Coon-and we listened. Minstrelsy
got re{ined-at least, as refined as any crude, derogatory product of
the people's collective lizard-brain can get. By the 1860s, the Virginia
Minstrels' brand of mayhem was strictly for rubes. As the stereo-
type took on a life of its own increasingly unattached to any kind of
Alrican American reality-not that the tether was ever a short one-
the citizens enacting it leached out the funk and left the insult.

The process of relinement began early, but then again, Elvis
didn't wait so very long either before bringing in the Jordanaires. In
fact, there's always been a current of sap and corn as broad as it is
deep running beneath American music. Hearts start out cheatin'
and end up achy breaky. Almost as soon as the minstrel show came
on the scene, Emmett's great rivals the Christy Minstrels added {our-
part harmony singing to the mix, which couldn't help but smooth
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out the music's ragged {rontier whoop. (The Beades to the Virginia
Minstrels'Rolling Stones, the Christy troupe was led bv E. P. "Ned"
Christy and his sidekick George Harrington, who soon changed his
name to Christy and blew past his mentor.)

Pittsburgh's own Stephen Foster, however, added something
much worse-symfathy. In 1845, the young songwriter answered
Emmen's tough and rowdy "Old Dan Tucker," who's "come to town-
get out de way!" with poor old "IJncle Ned," who's "gone whar de
good Niggas go," leaving "Massa" and "Old Missus" behind to weep.
Not hot. If you're snuffling back tears, you'te not thinking of that
cmnol art. Foster, musical genius that he was and whatloq hit it big
by tempering the Jackson-era frontier crudity of "Ethiopian delin-
eation,' as it was known, with the aching pseudo-Irish sentimental'
ity of the definitely not hot parlor song. His songs, spread by the
hugely popular Christy Minstrels, were everywhere. This was the
new music's first test. Could it be more than a rowdy dance thing,
a novelty? Could it move hearts as well as butts? It could. Stephen
Foster was the animating spirit behind the sentimental, plantation-
reverie strain of minstrelsy, a strain that gained new poignance to
many when the Civil War added a dimension to it which the nine-
teenth-century public prized above all other: nostalgia.

Not that it did Foster much personal good-when Dan Emmett
was passing his sunset years in proud and penurious semiobscurity,
Foster was already long dead, eaten hollow by dreap booze. For those
who like to pick out patterns in the random whorls of time, it should
be noted that his last address was the hardscrabble North Ameri
can Hotel at 30 Bowery, where some dissenting scholiasts say the
Virginia Minstrels had their {irst gig, twenty-one years earlier almost
to the day. Emmett was made of tougher stuff; he lasted until 1904,
the year-as Nick Tosches points out-that Al Jolson first started
blacking up. He last went belore the public in 1895-96, when he
{iddled "Dixie" with Al G. Field's Minstrels-the troupe with which
Emmett Miller, the last $eat minstrel, would later appear.
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Meanwhile, alter Emancipation, black musicians began to figure
that il Mr. Charlie accepts Coons as entercainment, he might possibly
just as well have black ones as white-"Let's take it to the stage," as
Funkadelic used to say. The long-running all-black Georgii Minstrels
were the first. They were a smash. In fact, the Georyia Minstrels were
so popular that their name became generic Ior any black minstrel
show; white minsEels called themselves "Nigger minstrels." Over the
next eighty-odd years 

-"tty*tithers 
were to follow, including such

seminal troupes as Callender's ({eaturing, among other luminaries,
the great Billy Kersands-the fellow with the billiard balls in his
mouth on the cover of Extle onMain St.), Mahara's (where W. C.
Handy got his start), Silas Green's from New Orleans (vets include
Ma Rainey and, in L949, the teenage Ornette Coleman!) and the
Mississippi-based F. S. W'olcott's Rebbir Foot Minstrels (Ma Rainey
again; the great songster Jim Jackson, who put in nventy-five years
with the outfit; blues artiste Skip James; the young Louis Jordan;
and veteran Stax star Rufus Thomas).

Of course, even black performers sometimes had to burn the
cork and smear it on i{ they wanted to be taken seriously as Coons:
the nafural variation in skin tone Iound in the African American
population proved puzdngto the white consumer. Besides, Coons-
being essentially the product of a virtual reality-should all be the
same uniform blaclq no? People are people, and stereotypes are stereo-
types, and never the twain Ec. As with so many other indignities,
they got used to this too, grudgingly rurning it to their advantage. In
a later age, when Pigmeat Markham had to stop blacking up he felt
it killed his humor.

The black minstrels' shtick ultimately dillered litde from that of
the whites; they were just better at it. So much better, as a matter
oI fact, that they prery much cornered the market on plantationica,
on the happy-darky-singin'-and-grinnin' element. In other words, as
long as they didn't rock the boat, they had a semicomlorable niche
in the biz whereby they could feed their families. Semi-comlortable.
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because the unabated savagery of white racism guaranteed that any
group ol traveling blac.ks would lead a life of dodging insults, objects,
and threats ol lyncJring. On the other hand, some made real money-
Billy Kersands was pulling in eighty dollars a week in 1882, about
the same as a top white Coon. Sure they were demeaning the race-
the black intelligentsia was anything but lond o{ minstrelsy white or
black-but if it was going to be caricatured anyway, at least they
were getting some o{ the gravy. And a whole passel ol brilliantly
alented performers got to step out and rhake their mark on the world'
Anyway, Georgia minstrelsy was enonnously popular with "average"
black folks, people who worked hard {or every penny and weren't
about to throw them away on laine shows. But white folks went to
see them too, and in the process learned to accept and even some-
times admire blacks as entertainers.

Since Nigger mins$els could never be as authentic as Georgia
ones, authenticity ceased to be an issue in mainstream (i.e., ofay) min-
srelsy. tccurate" Ethiopian delineation, and nothing more' was
lelt to the black minstrels-"iJ y'all wanna horn in on my Coon act,
fine, but that's all y'all wah gonna be"-while white minstrelsy went
olf in ways oI its own, emancipated, as it were, from the burden o{
truth.

Beginning in the 1850s, groups such as Christy's, who made a
point ol fearuring Foster's new-model senti-minstrel songs, progres-
sively watered down the Ethiopian paft of their delineation and
pumped up the corn and the novelty; Irish, Italian, Chinese, |apan-
ese, Swedish, German, Russian, Hawaiian-any nationality that could
be scoffed at in speecJr, song, and pantomime, was. Space was made
for drag "yaller gals" to serve as gender-bent loci for desire, not
ridicule, and Ior romantic tenors to dish out the usual parlor sap
and operatic corn-the kind oI pap that the Virginia Minstrels used
to make lun of.

This process really got into gear alter the Civil War. Companies
grew until the audience would be presented with a semicircle of
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twenty or more musicians, dancers, and singers, with only Mr. Bones
and Mr. Tambo blacked up. Musically, the shows ended up in a land
ol syrupy, orchestrated Antebellum lantasy: "Plantation Melodies"
are what they advertised, but by 1890, when commercial recording
started, those mythical lazy plantation days were as long ago as Wood-
stock is now as I write this.

As the nineteenth centup draws to an end, even the instruments
themselves begin to change. The fiddlers-if any-are either play-
ing in sections or tucking their instruments under their chins like
violinists and delivering a mess of concert-hall gimmickry straight
out of Ole Bull (1810-1880; Ilamboyant Norwegian violin virruoso
who pried $400,000 out of the States during his 1843-45 tour). The
old AJrican banjo has picked up steql strings and frets, which means
that you can thrash out loud, metallic chords on it, should you so
desire, or play "real" music on iq should you desire to do that.'W'orse,
the bones and tambourine are relegated to the margins ol the music,
providing the occasional merely symbolic percussive flourish.'Worse
even than that, Coon impresarios-follgwing European innovations
in the art-begin to bring in real musicians with their "clarionets"
and "violons" and whatrot, who soon almost entirely drive out the old
ragged-ass rhythms. And there are an awlul lot oI other instruments
to be seen: miscellaneous {urrin novelties like the Spanish guitar,
the Neapolitan mandolin, the Austrian accordion (although this
one has some antiquity as a minsnel instrument), and the Chinese-
Scottish-German harmonica-not to mention sports like the Hawaiian
ukulele and the dicty'cello. The bones ol the old songs may survive,
but their flesh is become strange.

Regardless, minstrelsy itself soldiered on well into the wentieth
century, and minstrel songs were a staple of the early record indus-
try. But the Coons that Edison and Victor and Columbia recorded
at the furn of the century had litde to do with Dan Emmett's brand
of backwoods spunk (see below). If the biz excluded black artisrs,
it was just as thorough at excluding rural (or rural,sounding) white
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ones. The {irst real hillbillv record didn't come until 1922, two years
after Mamie Smith's "Crazy Blues" and thirty years after the first
records by a black vocal group (see below).

The Horrors and Del'tghts of Bl"achface Entertainrnent

The classic minstrel show as invented by Emmett and perfected by
Chrisry is refracted through just about every aspect ol American enter-
tainment since. As a ritual. the minstrel show was as Iormalized as
an exorcism. Each of its set parts.has its own afterlife, appears peek-
ing through a dilferent window in American culture like a leering,
priapic idiot glimpsed through a heavily barred attic dormer.

They sat, and later stood, in a semicircle-"the line"-with the
bones man-"Mr. Bones"-on one end and the tambourine man-
"Mr. Thmbo"-on the other. The end men were the key to a good
minstrel ffoupe: they told the jokes. "I{ you have two durned good
end men you'll do well," the advance man for a traveling troupe was
told in one Michigan town, "but i-f you ain't got good end men our
people won't patronize the show."

The end men would usually bounce their riddles, quips, mala-
propisms, puns; indecenciest D"Jfy Duck wisecracks, and irreverent
asides olf "Mr. fnterlocutor," the troupe's emcee. Mr. lnterlocutor was
the classic, well-spoken, slighdy pompous straight man. He was also
the lirst to stop blacking up. Between the end men and Mr. I were the
musicians and the specialty acts-light tenors, jugglers, baggy-pants
Irish comedians, maestros of the glass xylophone, blacklace drag
queens (the double mask was quite popular), you name it. Minstrelsy
fetishized novelty every bit as much as the nation that spawned it.

The show had three main parts. Originally, it would begin with
a sheaf ol songs. By the 1870s this evolved into a full-blown mock-
orchesual overture, swerved only by the rather unsetding ratde of
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Mr. B's bones. As this dies down, Mr. I steps to the fore and says,
"Gendemen, be seated."

Then come the jokes. Mr. I might leed Mr. B or Mr. T a line, or
one of them might just break in with something while Mr. I's parad-
ing his pomposity. The jokes themselves were as corny as anything
the whiteface hayseed Coons oI Hee Hatu could come up with.
This bit of Bones E Thmbo, hom End.-Mm's Mtrutrel, Gags (1875),
is about as good as they got," -

"Thmbo, was you eber in lub?"
"No sir, I can't say that I ever was."
"Well.I used to be in lub."
"How did you act when you went to see the young lady?"
"I didn't know how to do or whdt to do, till arter I axed mv

mudder."
'i{,nd how did she tell you ro acr?"
"She tole me dat when I went to de gal's house, dat I must

set down and look kind a lovin' tolher and sav sumfin' soft."
i\nd did you do as directed?"
gat . tt

I CS. S1r.

"What was it solt that you said?"
"Mashed. putatus."

More typical is the following nugger, recorded for Edison by S. H.
Dudley E Len Spencer in 1904:

DuAIvy: Hey Len, do you believe in dreams?
Spencu: Indeed I do; for insrance, last week I dreamed that I

was the father oI t'welve little pickaninnies.
DuAIay: What do you think that means?
Spavu: That means rhat things are looking very bl,ach"Ior me!
General laughter, and ride our on a slightly Coonified jig

(Ed. 86722 "Georgia Minstrels").
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They'd lollow this up with some sentimental and comic songs
and some more jokes, perhaps interspersed with a litde rapid-Iire syn-
copatin'on the banjo (the fiddle, an ambiguous signilier, seems to
have fallen away far sooner than the unambiguously Alrican banjo).

Then came the so-called olio, where all the specialty acts would
do their bits ol acrobatics or musical mystitication. This was pure
vaudeville, as varied as the energies and eccenfficities of a growing
and far lrom homogeneous populace could make it. The olio would
end with a "stump speech," a holdover from the earliest days of the
Virginia Minstrels. One o{ the end men would stand up and speak
on a popular topic of the day, stringing together as many malaprop-
ismic Coonanities as his verbal imagination could deliver, putting
them across as pompously as a gasbag Southern Senator. A sermon
ol Emmett's Irom 1873 gives a pretty good idea of the proceedings.
uBredren an' sistahs-" it begins,

I'm gwine to preach, I is: an spose dis am de fust time, tho' I
come berry nigh it once 'afoa when I swept out de chuch. I'ze
gwine to 'splain de troof to de nebberlastin'bressin' ob yoa
poar souls. I doesn't mean de soles on yoa foot, de soles ob
yoa boots, nor de corns on yoa heels; but, as de pote sez, "de

. soul dat lies widin de sarkumicklar ob de human Irame.'
("Bressed Am Dem Dat'Spects Nuttin',
Kaze Dey Ain't a Gwine to Git Nuttin'!

-a Negro Sermon").

And so on. Clearly, the kind o{ inane crap where delivery is every-
thing.

The show would close with a one-act comic playlet. At first, these
were set on the plantation with everyone blacked up; later, anything
went-as long as it was funny. The skits tended toward parody and
slapstick of the lowest and most base kind-The Three Stooges meet
Amos 'n'Andy. But however they were executed, whomever they
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pissed on, they would always end with what was calred a "walk-
around." Everybody would come out on stage and stomp about to
as rousing a tune as they could Iind, a-singin' and a-wavin' and a-
clappin' their hands and generally carrying on. In fact, the mighty
"Dixie" started its career as a walkaround, introduced by Bryant's
Minstrels, with whom Emmett was appearing, at New york's Mechan-
ics' Hall (472 Broadway) on April 4, 1859; admission trwenw-Iive
cents. 4--

By the late 1.870s, the walkaround began doing something new:
the cast started strutting around in pairs, male and "female," fling-
ing their legs up in the air and throwing their heads back in wild
abandon-rather like the stroll on Mr. Don cornelius's soul rratn.
This was the cakewalk. while the coons were making with the
abandon, the band-those same stiffs who had edged our the ol'
banjo and fiddle-would play a march more or less like any orher,
with lots of brass and a set number of parts. But here's where they
redeemed themselves, because in one important way their marches
were not like the others-they were, in parq syncopated. Black music,
thrown out of one door, was marching back in through another. But
now we're tuggrng on another strand in the skein of American hot
music.


